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WE WERE MISINFORMED

10 AST month as to the sale of the
2nd Industrial buff Cochin

pullet. Mr. 1). A. Rad-
cliffe, Aurora, who is the " Co." of Hall
& Co., writes us that he still owns the
pullet in question, the pullet Mr. Trol-
lope bought being.the one Ist at Barrie
and Collingwood. All the buff chicks
shown by Hall & Co this season were
bred by Mr. Radcliffe.

MESSRS. W. M. & J. C. SMITH, FAIRFIELD

PLAINS

were awarded Diploma for best collec-
tion of poultry at Great Central Fair,
Ottawa.

MONTREAL SHOW.

This Association has fixed on Jan.
27, 28, 29, as the dates for its show.
Mr. L. G. Jarvis is to judge and a good
show is expected. We bespeak ior
them a liberal entry.

OLDRIEVE & NICHOL.

We regret that through an error,
Game Bantams were omitted from their
advertisement last month. They won
ist on pyles (old) at Ottawa, ist on
brown reds and Diploma for best ex-
hibit.

SILKIES, WINNERS OF FIRSTS AT DETROIT, TORONTO

AND OTTAWA.

OWNED DY MR. C. S. JACKSON, INTERNATIONAL BRIDGE, ONT.

LEADER INCUBATOR.

We illustrate in this issue the machine
manufactured by the Leader Incubator
and Brooder Co., Quincy, Il1. Its
merits and description are very fully
described in a neat little pamphlet
issued by the firm which may be had
on application. As will be seen the
lamp is placed under the centre of the
machine and the principle of regulating
the heat is thermostatic.,

MANN'S BONE CUTTER..

Wehearthis machinevery highlyspoken
of, and are surprised it has not come
into more general use in Canada.
Green bones are invaluabie to any one

who keeps fowls for laying purposes.

THIS ENCOURAGES US.

Mr. C. W. Eckhardt, Ridgeville,
wntes us that, in response to his
advertisement, he gets enquiries from
Manitoba to Nova Scotia and as far
south as Georgia. Mr. D. G. Davies,
Toronto, a few months ago advertised
a pen of Leghorns for sale, he tells us
that fron Manitoba alone he had eigit
letters and three from below Quebec.

HAMILTON SHOW.

We learn that the Hamilton As-
sociation purposes holding a show in
Decemiber.
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ANOTIIER PIONEER GONE.

Those who arc familiar with the
patriarchal countenance of Mr. Allan
Bogue, London, will be surprised to
hear of the but recent decease of his
father, Mr. J. Bogue. Mr. Bogue was
born in Scotland in i8oo, and in 1837
emigrated to Canada, so that at the
time of his death he had reached the
extraordinary age of 91.

ABUSE OF JUIDGES.

We were recently shown a most
abusive letter written by a disappoint-
ed exhibitor to a most respected judge.
We can find no expression strong
enough to condemn such a practice,
and regret that we have no recourse
but must needs "grin and bear it."
Some such organizationi as the Can-
adian Kennel Club is badly needed
by the poultry breeders of the Domin-
ion.

MR. THOS. HALL, OUTREN1ONT,

MONTREAL,

has disposed of his buff Cochins, and
will, in future, devote his entire time to
b.is well-known light Brahmas.

.I R. W. ICLOUI)

is moving from Lucan to London.

MR. J. D. ROBERTSON, GUELPH,

has two white Cochin pullets that laid
Oct. 3 o0h, which were hatched on May
15 th, just 5 months and r5 days old.
He asks, "Is that not good for
Cochins ?" We should say it was.

MR. AUGUSTUS CONVERSE,

of Melbourne, P.Q., purchased from
Mr. Thos. A. Duff of Toronto, the
Red Caps advertised in last month's
REvIEw. They include the *second
prize Industrial cock, the third prze

hen, and a hen imported fron England.

A SHOW IN GALT.

\Ve are advised that a show will be
held in Galt in January. Further par-
ticulars in our next.

blCKINLEY AND THE HEN FRUIT CROP

IN C&NADA-UNCLE SAM'S TARIFF.

A special from Ottawa to the Toronto
Telegram of Nov. 2oth, says:-

The heavy duty imposed by the
McKinley bill upon eggs imported into
the United States bas caused a drop
of from twelve and three-quarters mil-
lion dozen to seven million three
hundred and fifty thousand dozen in
the quantity of eggs exported fron
Canada to the Uinited States during the
year ending 3cth June, as compared'
with 189o ; while in the number ex-
ported frora Canada to England there
was an increase from 3,6oo dozen to
950,ooo dozen. The huge customs
duty levied upon eggs imported into
the United States, has caused a loss
of three quarters of a million dollars
in that item alone in the exports of
Canada during the fiscal year ending

3oth June last, as shown by advance
figures fumnished by the customs de-
partment here.

blR. C. F. WAGNER, TORONTO,

is offering a silver cup at the Ontario
for the six birds of one sex, variety and
color with highest average score. The
cup is on view at Mr. J. Dilworth's,
where we had thepleasure of viewing
it, and it is really handsome. It stands
high, on a black pedestali is massive,
surmounted ith a suitable bird, and'is
nicely engraved. It is enclosed in a
glass case, and whoever wins it may
congratulat, 'limself. It is valued, we
underst ,., at sonie 35 or 4o dollars.

MORTIMER'S MONTHLY MORSELS.

BY F. A. bIOTNIMER, POTTSVILLE, PA.

HE best portion of a good
I man's life, his little nameless,

unremembered acts of kind-
ness and of love."- Wordsworth.

Supply your fowls generously with
cracked oyster shells, broken flint,
crockery, glass or gravel. It is an im-
portant and necessary item on the bill
of fare.

To produce excellent table fowls and
also combine good laying qualities, cross
the Houdan cock with Langshan hens.
Dark legs will be the result, but the
flesh will dress White.

Use your best judgment in mating
and if you find you have made a mistake
don't worry, but learn not to make the
sanie blunder again. The best fanciers
often make mi.takes, consequently you
don't stand alone.

The fowls in a show room are judged
almost exclusively by their feather mark-
ings, and as these " points," as they are
styled, are çhanged whenever the 'fancy
see proper to do so, the ordinary farmer
is kept in ignorance regarding the qual-
ities that go to make up a perfect bird.

A line of coops at the show attracts his
gaze, and his experience teaches him
at once how to select the well formed,
vigorous, healthy fowls to receive the
awara, but when be sees the first prem-
ium label attached to a coop of inferior
looking fowls he becomes amazed, for
he may not be aware that a little twist.

C __ -p-A-WA-DrAN 0-ý9LTýY
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PAIR BUFF'LEGHORNS.
OwNED BY MR. CHAS. M. CHASE, PORTSMOUTH, Outo.

in the, comb, loss of a feather from the
tail, or a simple spot as large as. a
pea out of place, has debarred the best
pair from competition as "disqualified,"
It is time this nonsense, so regularly
puffed in the poultry journals, should
cease, and award premiums for merit
only. Why a light hackle without a
black lining on a light Brahma should
prevent a pure-bred bird of good quai-
ity from competition, is more than far-
mers can understand. It is this sense-
less trash, styled maiking, that keeps
the farmers' poultry away from shows,
and the "fancy" indulge in much
mystery over the peculiar points of the
breeds. The truth is there is no mys-
tery about it ali, and the first pre-

mium birds are usually about the most
worthless to beseen atexhibitions,many
of them being utterly utfit for breeding
purposes. We prefer poultiy for profit
instead of feathers and the farmers
care very little about a falling comb or
crooked feathers, provided the fowl is
from a strain of good layers that possess
superior frames and other desirable
characteristics. A little more common
sense is needed in this matter, and less
child's play. Ex. [As a matter of fact
exhibitions are not for the purpose of
picking out the best layer or those
birds which carry the greatest amount
of meat. ED.]

and rough it is the disease known as
" Scaley legs." This trouble is usually
confined to the Asiatic breeds and is
easily cured. It is caused by a little
parasite getting under the insterstices
between the scales and the legs. Care-
fully apply kerosený to the affected
parts, wipe up and then rub in oint-
ment made of sulphur and lard. One
thorough application will usually be
enough.

A flock may be composed of some of
the best layers to be found, yet the
average number of eggs secured may
be low. If you want to nake poultry
culture profitable, this is one of the

When chickens legs become scaley points worthy of attention.
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Give your hens a varied oiet of grain,
animal and vegetable food, ground
bone and anfl abundant supply of coarse
grt. Vou will find your timc well
spent in the return iof a p!cntitude of
eggs.

Which is the best market fowl ? is
often asked. It depends upon the
market appearance, and adds greatly to
the prices. The people w ho buy secm
to have a preference for yellow skin
and legs, and farmers should try and
acconnodate them, though really the
dark legged fowls are the best for the
table, beng finer grained and possess-
ing more delicate flesh with thir) skin.
But yellow skin is preferred and yellow
skinned fowls should be bred. The
Wyandotte and Plymouth Rock are the
best market fowls for such as may be
under six months of age, but after that
period the Brahma cones in well.
Plump l)odies, yellow legs, full breasts,
and neat clean appearance are the sell-
ing points. As customers are often
guided by usage more than merit, we
may safely say that any of the yellow
legged fowls are excellent for market
either ahve or dressed, but in shiiping
during a cold season it is best to send
them dressed.

The one variety breeder claims that
his plan is the best, that no man who
breeds many varieties can give them
each as much care and study as the
one variety breeder does to his favor-
ites. On the other hand, the other
side claims that a man may be just as
well qualhfied to breed a dozen varieties
providing he has room enough, as a
dozen men are to breed one variety
each.

We desire to repeat here what has
been so frequently asserted as a truth,
that there are few, if any more profit-
able products of the farm than poultry

."TES.

IouciIIN( ON BnvING FOWLS AND
WASHING SHOW 3RDs.

BY HLACK WYANDOT.

EG INNER, buy fowls this
fall. Do not wait until
sprmng with the idea of

investing your money in eggs. For
$10.oo you can buy a first class trio
of any of the popular breeds, and from
them you will get during the breeding
months, March, April and May, about
eight sittings of eggs, which will hatch
better than shipped eggs which would
cost you $20.oo for cight sittings from
good stock. Vou will get twice as
many chicks by investing your money
in breeding stock and when the season
is over you will have your breeding
birds left and worth nearly or quite
what you paid for them. It does not
take much of a business head to figure
a big balance in favor of buying birds
over investing in eggs. It is useless
to state that shipped eggs hatch equally
as well as the eggs one gets from
home stock, c-ommon sense will not
bear out such a statement. Aside from
the financial advantage of buying fowls
instead of eggs, the beginner gets the
advantage of experience taking care of
his breeding stock. He gets a better
idea of the practical nature of the
business, learning a good deal of the
practical side that he cannot get by
reading the poulhry magazines and
books. Buy breeding stock and buy
early. Buy the best and give them

the best " treatment you can furnish.

* * *

The shows will soon be with us and
good breeders are already beginnng

of various kinds if properly managed. 1 to get their " picked birds " up to the

condition necessary to stand hot con-
petition such as we now have at all
our leading shows. The Stock.Keeper
(England) thinks Indian corn should
not be fed to white fowls which are to
be exhibited, as this feed gives a ten
dency to yellowish tinge in plumage.
This may be true to an extent but I
have never known of such an effect.
Much of the corn now grown is almost
pure white and it would be on the safe
side to feed only white corn to white
show fowls. If the exhibitor is a
"good hand" at washing fowls no
doubt much advantage can be had
from, giving white fowls a good wash-
ing in water as warm as they can com-
fortably stand it. Lather the birds
well with good white soap, taking care
not to rub the feathers the wrong way.

After -a thorough soaking in the warm
sud's, Tinse in clean warm water and
put in a clean coop in a warm room
but not too near the fire as drying too
fast will make the plumage rough.
Dry the bird as thoroughly as possible
by rubbing with dry towels before put-
ting in the coop to finish drying.
Washing fowls in a way to make them
appear at their best is a " science"
which only experience will thoroughly
teach.

AMERICAN POULTEY ASSOCIATION.

( EVENT1EENTH Annual
Meeting of the American
Poultry Association will be

held in the city of Los Angeles, Cali-
lornia, on Friday, Feb. 12th, 1892, at
8 o'clock p.m.

Yours respectfully,
OREN SCO'ITEN,

President, A.P.A.
GEORGE E. PEER,

Sec'y. and Treas. A.P.A.
Rochester, N.Y., Oct. 26th, 189i.



BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS AND SILVER LACEI) WYANDOTTES,

Winners at Charleston, S. C, January, 1891. Bred by E. B. THOMPSON, Amenia, New York.
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POULTRY BREEDING. for market, would make a valuable var-
icty for the market poultryman. But

l'y H. S. s1ABCOCK, PROVIDENCE, R. 1. I had set nyself a task that took time,
vas full of disappointments, and cost

No. 12. much thought and labor to acconiplish.
- But, when this was done, I thought o(

MAKING'NEw BREEDS. a new breed which really seemed to be
needed, a breed that would dress off

HILE the improvement of handsomely, that had a rich plumage,
old breeds is a necessary that had a characteristic shape, that
and valuable woik, while had a comb adapted to ail situations,

it demands for its successful accomplish- that was such as would delight the
ment great natural aptitude training in fancier and the market poultrynan alke
the school of experience, yet the ulti- giving to each what he most desires.
mate and severest test of the breeder is At that time we had the only buff
the making of new breeds. This work Cochin and the Pekin Bantam of buff
requires ail that the former demands colored fowls, and a fowl of the middle
and something more, for there are more weight sized of buff color was lacking.
lions in the way, more obstacles to be I then and there selected buff as the
removed, more difficulties to be sur- color, determined as definitely as pos-
mounted. In the former case the sible upon the - other characteristics,
breeder has in the union of the perfect and proceeded to the making of the
sections of his breed a well wrought buff Watchemoket, or Waîchemoket as
out ideal, capable of occular verification, 1 prefer ta call il, I shah fot tell the
but the originator of a new breed bas hisîory of ils arigin as yet, suflice il ta
to project on the canvas of his imagi- say that il was bred from neither the
nation the outline and the details of buff Cochin or the Pekin Banlam ta
the breed that is yet to be. get its color, nor shah I rehearse the

The making of a new variety is not many disappoinîmenîs Isufferèd, the
an easy matter, but it is simplicity itself number of birds sacrificed in order. td
compared with the making of a new gel a few of the best ta carry out my
breed. All that a new variety requires experimenîs, the lime, the labor and
is a change in one characteristic, as in the money I spent upon Ibis work, but
color or in comb, but in a new breed when 1 look upon tbese lovely fowlý
there must be a total change in the I ani weil repaid for ail they côst me.
most difficult of ail matters to change, The way of the making of a new
the shape. The color m. y repeat the breed is anc rcd with tbe bloodof the
color of some other breed, but the shape failures. Its proper emblen is a gary
with all that this implies must be haîclet. It is the way of disappoint-
changed. ment, trouble and loss: it is a way ful

To illustrate this subject : Years ago of discouragemenîs,'but he wha enters
I determined to produce a new' variety, upon it, and bas pcrsistency sufficientiy
the pea-combed white Plymouth Rock. ieveloped can succeed. Vhat man
I reasoned that a variety which had the has donc, man can do, and man bas
size and shape of the Plymouth Rock, made new breeds.
with the advan'age of a snall non-freez- There cre those wba depreciate the
able comb thus adapting it to cold raking of new brecds. They fear in-
climates, and with a solid white plum- novaions-a new idea is torture ta
age easy ta, be brd and sbowing pin dhsir brains. But if such men in ail

(//u Ri gh/s Rise, red.) generations could have controlled the
breeding of poultry, we should now
lack the beautiful varicty of figure and
color that deligh&tSthe eye ; we should
have no breeds for specific purposes so
that a practical man could select what
best suited his needs, we should have
less, profit and pleasure in our fowls.
The making of new breeds is an honor-
able and ought to be an honored pur-
suit--not that ail. new breeds or their
breeders are worthy of honor, for many
are filat failures, but because the
highest success in poultry brteding is
to be won in the making of some
new breed. Before the day of the
Leghorn, if no new breed had been
made where would be these admirable
egg machines; before the day of the
Brahma, if no new breed had appeared
where4 would be these eiants of
the poultry yard ; before the day of the
Indian Game, if no new breed had,
côn.>, îwhere would have been this
prince of table fowls? We do fnot
need to discourage the. making of new
breeds-the, difficultyý of the under-
faking is-discouragement enough. We
need rather to-encourage them when
theiyappear,tiot by adèp>ting them with a
senseleïs rush, "but by buying a few,
testing their qùalities, and determining
just what position they are entitled to
occupy .in the feathèred world.

,MARIHAM POULTRY ASSOCIATION.

'EGULAR meeting of the Mark-
ham Poultry Association will

be held at the Franklin
House, Markham, on Thursday, the
3rd of December, for the purpose of
electing delegates for the Toronto In.
dustrial.

The birds to be on the bench that
evening are black Minorcas, and bar-
red Rocks. Ail members are requested
to be present and ail others interested
in the fraternity.

J. W. HOLMES,
Nov. 17th, i891. Secretary.
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TORONTO POULTRY, PIGEON AND
PET STOCK ASSOCIATION.

HE regulad'meeting of the above
Association was held in Rich-
mond Hall, on Thursday the

19 th Nov., 189r. The President, W.
Barber in the chair. The minutes of
the previous meeting were read and
adopted. Eleven new members were
proposed and accepted as follows:
Proposed by Mr. Duff, C. F. Wagner,
Alex. Delaporte, John H. Thompson,
Robt. Thompson, Thos. Darwent, E.
Teagle, J. A. Patterson, H. Patterson,
and Richard Bentwell; proposed by
John Gray, Jacob Dorst and C. W
Wood. The Executive Committee's re-
port recommending that the prize list
for 1892 be the same as given during
the present year was accepted.

Mr. Thos. A. Duff said he wished to
withdraw a statement made by him at
the last regular meeting, with reference
to the Western Fair. Mr. Duff says it
was an unintentional error on his part
in stating that the judges should not
commence their duties until Tuesday,
as he had since seen a prize-list and was
convinced of his mistake. So far as
stating that a lot of birds were not
judged, Mr. Duff says Mr. Bache re-
ported him wrongly, às he stated that
he was told by an exhibitor at London
that some birds were not judged. It
was moved by Mr. Bonnick, seconded
by Mr. Davies that a debate be held
on the system of borrowing birds for
show purposes, at our first regular
meeting~in 1892, the discussion to be
opened hy Messrs. Donovan and Dil-
worth, against the system, and Messrs.
Bonnick and Gray for, carried. It was
decided to hold the Annual meeting on
the first Wednesday in December.
The meeting adjourned at 10.40 p.m.,
receipts, $3.oo.

JoHN GRAY,
Secretary.

MADE BY 'rHE LEADER INCUBATOR AND BROODER CO.

QUINcY, ILL., U.S.A.

LONDON POULTRY AND PET STOCK
ASSOCIATION.

HE regular meeting of the London
Poultry and Pet Stock Associa-

tion was held in their room, Albion
Block. President McNeil in the chair
with a good attendance of members.
The minutes of our last regurr and
special meetings were confirmed. I
might state that a special meeting was
called by the President two weeks ago,
for the purpose of receiving the report
from the committee appointed from this
Association, to inspect the Poultry
Building, Western Fair grounds, with a
view of ascertaining the probable cost
of remodeling the interior ofsame. Also
to ascertain if it was the intention of.

this Association to offer any special
cash prizes to be competed for at the
coming Poultry Association of Ontario
Show to be held in Bowmarville, second
week in January next, as ha:, been the
custom of this Association in former
years. Mr. McCormick reported that
the committee had met at the appointed
time and proposed to suggest to the
Westérn Fair board the advisability of
refitting the interior of the Poultry
building, Western Fair grounds. The
present arrangements to be all torn out,
a new floor to be put in, and coops to
be made uniform, two coops high ail
through with wire fronts, &c.

The proposal was forwarded to the
Secretary Western Fair and at the board
meeting last week the matter was
brought up, with the result that tenders
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are out for the alterations our commit-
tee suggested, and the work is to be
completed this winter. Exhibitors and

NEW HAMBURG SHOW.

visitors to the Western next year, we Editor Review,-
hope, will be agreeably surprised, for it
is the intention to have the interior ontaiARKE oy o REVIE
arrangement second to none for the for cn i o ad. thand,
accommodation of poultry. f a n

The President asked what was the At the last regular meeting of tfie
intention with reference to the special Board of Directors it was unanimously
prize list for the Ontario Show. After decided to add Creve-Coeur and La

a shrt iscusio $44wasapprpritedFleche birds to Iast years list as well asa short discussion $44 was appropriated
to be divided into 22 cash prizes of $2 turkeys and pigeons. Our prize list
each. The Secretary was instructed to is now in the hands of the printer and
make out the list and forward the same will be ready for distribttion in a fcw
to the Secretary Ontario Show, Bow- days. The directors will spare neither
manville. Adjourned. pains nor money to make their ncxt

After the payment of accounts had show equally as successfulas last year's
been ordered and other minor matters one. The citizens in general are tak-
had been dealt wio, Dr. Niven said he ing a greater interest in the affairs of
had a resolution to offer which hs * e Association, and the town council.
hoped would meet with the approval bas increased the annual grant; alto-
of al] present, it was a resolution of gether everything points favorably
sympathy with our esteemed ex-Presi- towards a good show and we shah
dent, Mr. Allan Bogue, in consequence expect to see your face in our midst on
of the death of his father. He accord- that occasion,
ingly moved " that this Association I have the honor to be yours, &c.,
has heard with much concern, the deep Louis PEINE,
affliction which has happened to you Secretary.
through the death of your father, which
although it was looked for and expected
by you, yet when it came left a void MILTON ASSOCIATION.
in your lite which never can be filled,
we, as an Association wish to express
our sympathy with you," and asked that
a copy of this resolution be forwarded O RTH annual meeting of the
by the Secretary; seconded by Mr. Mc- i n Poultry and Pet Stock
Cormick and carried unanimously. S m

Pekin Bantams were brought up for Hotel o a te and electe
competition,therewere three contestants
Messrs. McNeil, Robson and Gage. the following officers for the ensuing
G. G. McCormick and R. Oke were year: J. Butterfield, Esq., Hon. Presid-
appointed the judges and awarded the ent; M. E. Mitchell, Preident; John
prizes as follows : i st cock, the property G. Ford, Vice-Président; E F E
of W. McNeil; 2nd cockerel, owned by
G. Robson, scores, 93Y and 9o0% Sec.; Chas. Jones, Treas.; Chas. John-
respectively, other Pekns were brought son, Assist. Sec.; Directors, Con. Hoff
up but not for competition which were J. Roedler, W. A. Lawrence, jas.
scored from 95/ to 87'. There Main, A. Henderson, J. Bradley, A.
being no other business the meeting Waldie, Jno. Lawrence, R. Galbraith
adjourned. •

Receipts for the evening $6:3o. a
R. OKE, Sec'y. was fixed for 3oth and 31st Dec., and

London, Nov. 21St, 1891. îst Jan., 1892. The Society is offer.

ing an increased list this year and an.
ticipate a show of birds that will not be
excelled at any poultry show in Ontario
this winter. The prospects for hàving
the Ontario here next year are favor-
able, and if the directors hustle and
ke.p up the good showing that the
soçiety has attained it will be a great
boom to our town to have the Poultry
Association of Ontario hold their an-
nual exhibition here next season.

E. F. EARL,

Sec'y.

SMUTTY GRAIN AS FEED.

Editor Revie,-

H ERE is a subject of much im-
LL portance to poultry men of

Ontario, the feeding of smutty grain, of
late years to be found in nearly every
feed store. Some of the effects. I will
show you. When first fed it causes
looseness of the bowels, then, if con.
tinued, a falling away of flesh, weakness
of the legs, ending in paralysis. From
the third days feeding there wili be a
falling off in eggs, and the eggs witl
not hatch. The effect on pigs is near-
ly the same, it is dangerous to feed it
to any animal in the smutty state, but
if washed and dried may be fed with
safety. I was taken to see some fowls
in Toronto that were dying two or
three per day, and could see no cause
until I examined the feed ; it was
smutty wheat. I followed the subject
up and have questioned medical men
in this country and have gained the
above information. Fowls mentioned
were effected as above. If this should
be of use to any of your many readers
I will feel well repaid for trouble.

Respectfully yours,
J. H. PATON.

Winnipeg, Nov., i 3 th, 189r.
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ONTARIO'S EXHIBIT.

.MEETING OF THE WORLD'S FAIR cOMi-
MI1TEE-PREPARATIONS nEING MADE
TO HAVE A GRAND EXHIBIT OF ONT'
ARIO LIVE STOCK AT CHICAGO-THE
DOMINION AND PROVINCIAI. GOvERN-

MENTS ASKED TO ASSIST.

'bMEETING of the World's
Fair Committee of the Agri-

cultural and Arts As-
sociation was held Nov. 25th. The
following members were present :--N.
Awrey, Binbrook ; A. Rawlings, Forest;
R. Vance, Ida ; J. C. Snell, Edmon-
ton ; Ira Morgan, Metcalf ; F. W. Hod-
son, London, Hog Breeder's Associa-
tion; Richard Gibson, Delaware, Short-
horn Association ; 1. Jackson, Abing-
don, Sheep Breeder's Association. Mr.
Awrey was in the chair. The follow-
ing resolution was adopted :-

Whereas the World's Columbian
Exhibiition, to be held in Chicago in
1893, wIll in all probability be the
greatest aggregation of live stock and
agricuitural products that has ever
been brought toether on the Anieri-
can continent, it is of the utmost im-
portance to this province that a good
representation of its products should
be made on that occasion. The sel-
ection of Chicago, the greatest live
stock emporium of the world, as the
place for holding the exhibition is one
especially favorable to the interests of
Canadian stockmen, as the demand for
our improved stock is mainly from the
great Western States and Territories,
and in making preparations toexhibit at
Chicago our stockmen will be taking
their stock right into its natural market.
Canada has long been and is likely to
be in the future, the principal breeding
ground to which the farmers and breed-
ers of the United States look for first-
class animals to replenish their herds
and flocks, and this exhibition will

afford an opportunity which may not
occur again in a century to demonstrate
to the world the facilities of this country
to.produce animals of the highest merit
as to breeding quality and vigour of
constitution, as well as our ability to
exhibit in all departments products un-
iivalled for excellence; ie it therefore
resolved. that in order to carry our
effort to a successful issue the following
recommendation be adopted:-

r. That the Dominion Governnent
be asked to provide all expenditures in
connection with the transportation,
care and maintenance of all the exhibits
from the time of shipping until the
return of same.

2. That the Dominion Government
be asked to provide for the insurance
of the live stock from time of shipment
to return.

3. That the Ontario Government
bc! asked to appoint a provincial coin-
missioner, who shall devote his atten-
tion to securing a complete exhibit in
every department, and who shall
represent the province at Chicago.

4. That the Ontario Government be
asked to appropriate at least nineteen
thousand dollars to be offered as prizes
to live stock and poultry frot this pro.
vince, the above sum to be divided
amongs. the various classes in the same
proportion as at the last Provincial
Exhibition.

5. That the Ontario Government be
asked to comfirm the appointment of a
sub-commissioner selected by this
board, one for each of the following
classes, viz:-Horses, cattle, sheep,
hogs, poultry, agricultural products,
horticultural products, and the dairy,
who shall select the exhibits-to repre-
sent their v4rious departments, said
sub-commissioners to be selected from
tbis board or some, of the exsisting
live stock associations, ail expenses
incurred by the sub-commissioners in
their duties to be paid by the :Ontario
Government.

6. All entries to be made through
the Secretary of the Agricultural and
Ar.s Association on forms provided rjr
the purpose.

The Poultry Association of Ontario
should take action in this matter at the
annual meeting and appoint a .om-
mittee to nieet and confer with the
other committees.

BROILERS AND MARKhT POULTRY.

By MICHAEL K. BOYER, in loma Pou-
try Journal.

N alking poultry with in intelligent
Italian, the. other day, we were
told that in Italy, the poulterers

almost as a rule gave ticir fowls a warm
breakfast of boiled potatoes, mashed
and then mixed with bran. He also
said that there was hardly any scarcity
of eggs in that country, as the cottagers
all fed for that product.

* * *
If our American farmers and mar-

ket poulterers would feed more for
eggs there would be a less scarcity dur-
ing the fall and winter months. A sole
grain diet will not produce eggs. We
are firm believers in a morning mash,
fed warm, and given as early as pos-
sible. Fowls rise at day-break, and
should be fed as soon after they are
about as possible. One reason why
grain is not. the proper food to feed
laying stock, is on account of the time
it takes to assimilate it. Soft food at
once performs its work. Grain must
first be ground and then passed into
the gizzard. Last year we fed dry feed
in the mornini. exclusively. That is,
we gave two-thirds bran and one-third
meal. We liked it for several reasons.
rst, it is more readily prepared, 2nd,
It keeps the bowels in good condition.
But whether it answered the purpose
for egg production as well as cooked
or scalded mash, we can not say yet,
as we are making a number of experi-
ments with scalded mashes, after which
we shall compare notes, and the Joua.
NAL readers will be duly advised.
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FROM THE WESTERN FAIR SECRE- p.m.," also on each entry ticket the time
TARY. is stated, so what reasons he may have

UR Executive's attention has
been called to that portion
of the report of the Toronto

P. P. & P. S. A. in your issue of Nov.,
189. viz : " Mr. Duff, delegate to the
Western Fair, London, reported things
were done in a very loose manner, that
the judge was to judge on Tuesday
according to the prize list, but had
judged on Monday, consequently a lot
of birds were not judged." Now, Mr.
Editor, the facts are that our directors
and officers are particularly careful
that the rules and regulations in each
department as printed in the prize
list shall be carried out as nearly as
possible, and at all times do their
utmust to keep faith with the exhibit-
ors and visitors generally, and in this
case did so. I am, therefore, com-
pelled to state that the report of Mr.
Duff (if as printed) ib absolutely false.
Why he so reported is best known to
hinself, but trust he did it thought-
lessly, and not with the ir.tention of
injuring the Western Fair exhibit in
this department, which has been so
well patronized that it became neces-
say to move into a larger building this
year at considerable expense, and
which, when completed this winter,
will be second to none in the Domin-
ion.

Nothing but the highest praise and
comiendations have we received for
the interest taken in the Fair for 1891,
froin exhibitors and public alike. This
Association and the London Poultry
Association feel keenly the remarks of
Mi. Duff as a representative more par.
ticularly as they are untrue as is proven
by the prize list forwarded by current
mail (sec page ri) which states under
the lcading judges in large - letters,
" LIVE STOCK AND POULTRY classes

will begin Monday, Sept. 21St, at 2

he only knows, but it has resulted in a
grave injustice to us. We therefore
ask that you will kindly correct the
above statement in your next issue
that space will permit and oblige.

Yours very truly,
THoS. A. BRowNE,

Secretary W.F.A.,
London.

(The wording in prize list and on
entry ticket forwarded to us is as stat-
ed. At the meeting of the Toronto
P. P. & P. S. Association held Nov.
19th, Mr. Duff admitted his error as to
the date of judging, and made ample
apology for such.-ED.)

VICTORIA, B.C. SHOW.

NNUAL Poultry Show under
the auspices of the Industrial

Society took place the
beginning of this month and the fan-
ciers are terribly disgusted.

Entries numbered about 300 fowls,
25 ducks, 4 turkeys and 2 geese. Pig-
eon fanciers have gone to sleep, only 6
miserable birds against ioo fine ones
last year. The causes for complaint
are the discouraging treatment froin the
Society and the unfairness and incom-
petence of the judge, F. R. Wilson,
Tacoma, Washington. After the enter-
prise displayed by the fanciers in getting
Mr. Butterfield to judge last winter you
can imagine their disgust when the
following disqualified birds won against
others which are first class, viz:-
Plymouth Rock hen almost black witl,
double comb, and coclerel entirely
destitute of barring on wings and neck ;
Minorca cocks white in face and red
feathers on wings, hens and pullets
white in face and cup combs; Langshans
with yellow feet; buff Cochins devoid
of color or shape, white cock with lobes

and tail like a Leghorn, Partridge utterly
devoid of pencilling, color or Cochin
shape; black Cochin with pink feet,
and leather legged Game Bantams.
Unfortunately the greater number of
these mongrel prize-winners were shown
by a prominent citizen, which fact was
made the occasion of many adverse
comments by the outside public al-
though al] the other exhibitors com-
pletely exonerate him froin any com-
plicity, as he knows very little about
fowls leaving it all to his man, and
blame the judge for doing such work
and the society for not cancelling his
awards.

A gratifying increase in quality over
last year was noticeable in exhibition
Gaines, Partridge Cochins and Ayles-
bury and pekin ducks, the reverse must
-be said of Brahmas, Wyandottes,
Plymouth Rocks and Polish with other
breeds about stationary. A few good
birds might be mentioned here: two
light Bahma hens were extra and won
well. A partridge hen and pullet with
beautiful pencilling and rich even color
were unnoticed as was an immense
cockerel with bright lemon hackle and
wonderful fluff and foot feathers.
Spangled Hamburgs and show Games,
large class, quality extra, little com-
petition and no judgmg as the tickets
seemedto bestuck on the handiest pens.
Aylesbury ducks also made their ap-
pearance for the first time in many
years, and lost nothing by comparison
with somte imnmense -e.! s

In conclus"en the fanciers have their
war paint on, and if the Victoria Society
doesn't come to ternis, will hold a
show of their own in the fall with a
good judge from the East.

J. B.

[Too bad! We sympathize with



LIGHT BRAHMAS AT THE INDUS-
TRIAL.

Editor Review,-

NOTICE in the last REvIEW a
communication from Mr. But-
terfield on your comments on

the Industrial Exhibition. I would
like to have a word or two to say
on this matter, I being the owner
of the birds referred to. The cock-
erel you refer to as getting third
prize got nothing. I acknowledge that
the cockerel was out in comb, why
shculd he be discarded for comb when
he was superior in every other way ?
He had a better hackle, better legs,
and was more developed than any
other Brahma cockerel in the show.
I agree with Mr. Butterfield in his
first-prize award but on no others.
Now Mr. Editor, I would like to know
what Mr. Butterfield wants, and if he
has a standard of his own I would like a
copy. I ami prepared to place in your
hands twenty dollars (provided Mr. But-
terfield does the same) and if I cannot
show these two birds referred to, to be
up to Standard (American) weight at the
Ontario show you can hand my twenty
dollars over to any charitable institution
you wish, and if they are Standard you
do the same with Mr. Butterfield's
money.

My opinion always was that birds
were judged accordingto their condition
at time of show, but this is not the case
in Mr. Butterfields opinion, as he goes
on to state what these birds will be
in the future. If I thought all judges
wc re of his opinion my last visit bas
been made to the show room.

As regards the pullet the size was
not Mr. Butterfield's objection at the
time, but he said that she showed
black in web of back feathers. After
a careful examination we found three
sinall marks not larger than a pin

lower part of the web, then we examin-
ed the ist prize pullet and had no
difficulty in finding five feathers on
back with black spots ten times the
size of those found on my pullet. Mr.
Butterfield said he could have disquali-
fied my bird if he so desired. Why
did he not disqualify the two birds if
they were deserving of it, and give
the prizes to the other birds, but as he
says himself that these other birds will
score high in the fall, that may account
for it. Hoping you will give this a
place in your journal that Mr. Butter-
field may have a chance to accept my
offer.

Yours respectfully,
C. S. JACKSON•

International Bridge, Nov. 6, '91.

THE MARKET FOR POULTRY.

A GOOD OPENING IN GREAT BRITAIN.

OTTAWA, Nov. 19.

EPARTMENT of Finance
to-day issued its third com-
mercial bulletin, which

bears on the poultry trade with Great
Britain. The bulletin says:

In pursuance of the efforts made by
the Canadian Goverment to open up a
trade in poultry with Great Britain, the
following circular was issued from the
office of the High Commissioner for
Canada in London, England, in Octo.
ber, 1891:

The High Commissioner for Canada
will feel obliged if you can favor him
with answers to the following questions:

i. Did you handle any Canadian
turkeys or other poultry during last
winter, and if so, how many ?

2. What reception did they meet with
on the London market, and what price
did they bring compared with turkeys
and poultry from other countries ?

3. In what condition did the con
head and then they were down at the 1 signment arrive, and have you any sug-

gestions to make as to any improvement
in their preparation for the market, and
in their packing ?

A number of replies from prominent
dealers are here given which we have
no space to print.

MR. DYKE'S RECOMM31ENDATIONS.

Mr. John Dyke, Canadian Govern-
ment agent at Liverpool, makes the
following suggestions as to the prepara-
tion of Canadian turkeys for the Eng-
lish market :

The quality of the Canadian turkeys
which have been shipped to England
during the last few years leaves little or
nothing to be desired, but it has been
generally remarked that with a little
care and attention much greater weight
could be secured. Probably the most
successful fatteners and finishers of
poultry in Europe are the French.
The leading French journal in matters
of this kind, La Basse Cour, says that
to get good weight and a delicate color
only meal from grain from last year's
growth should be used in the fattening
process, and the water employed for
making the food should be salted in
the proportion of six drachms or
about one third of an ounce per
quart. Further, a small qu;mtity of
coarse gravel should be added to the
paste thus made, to assist the bird's
digestive functions. If proper care be
taken with the turkeys for two or three
weeks before they are slaughtered, and
a little extra food be given them, much
more satisfactory resuits would be .ob-
tained.

As to the directions for slaughtering,
afiter many year's experience, the fol-
lowing are retommended :

S'pecial care should be taken to keep
the birds perfectly quiet and not to
give them any heavy meal for at least
24 hours before they are killed, so that
the intestines may be empty at the time
of death and the acid fermentations of

|their contents which would otherwise

'ýC"IDAIJ O IE .Tý
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ensue and which facilitates decomposi- If these directions are followed the be carried out as closeiy as possible
tion may be avoided. Poultry killed birds will experience no change in and the resuit vill be readily acknow.
whilst digestion is going on will hardly temperature until they reach their des- leâge as satisfactory. The chances of
keep a week. Many turkeys which tination. In the event of warm weath- Canadian geese, ducks or chickens in
arrived in England with the crops filled er here at Christmas time, there is competition with Irish and French are
with Indian corn have been so decom- ample convenience for cold storage in very poor, and for the present at ai
posed as to utterly unfit them for the newly constructed refrigerating events, or until such classes of poultry
human consumptiî. chambers in Liverpool and at other have been improved in Canada,

In killing a slight incision should be ports. would strongly advise that they should
made in the roof of the mouth to touch In shipping large quantiies the sexes not be shipped to this country.
the brain and prevent the blood settl- should be divided and each barrel or Finally, unless the British salesman
ing in the head and neck. case should contain birds of about the is known to the shipper, I would

Great care should be taken not to saine weight and the packages should commend him to accompany bis first
spoil the appearance of the birds, as be stencil marked accordingly, as for shipment.
the British buyer is very susceptible to'instance, « 20 cocks, 12 lbs.," or t 14
anything approaching mutilation. It lbs as the case may be, "2o lens, io
suggests to him that they have been lbs." The dealers here would be great- (Conc/udedfrom October
killed by foxes or other vermin. ]y assisted in sorting them and making

They should be thoroughly cooled selections suitable for the severals TOCK ducks ought to be fed
(not frozen), care being taken to arrange markets. twice a day ; first, as early as
the feathers, as an attractive appear- On no account should turkeys be possible in the morning;and
ance is of primary importance. This shipped to arrive in England after second about an hour before they retire
is well understood and attended to by Christmas; in fact as there is no lack in the evening; the former should always
French exporters, and it is with French of cold storage here, they should fot be as soon after da, light as can be. h
turkeys that the Canadians will come arrive later than the i 5 th December. is an excellent plan to throw a handful
into active competition. It should be borne in mmd that turkeys or two of oats into the water in which

It is very important that they should in England are treated as articles of the birds swin or bathe during the day.
be neither plucked nor drawn. The luxury, and fot as ordinary cvery day With regard to this question of
feathers not only absorb any moisture food, as is the case in Canada and the water, we are firmly of the opinion that
which may arise during the voyage, United States. Probably in no country in order to succeed in breeding ducks
but act as the most natural and at in the world is the custom of making i is necessary to have water in which
the saine time most efficient non-con- preserts at Christmas carried to a great- the stock can swim. Without this the
ductor of heat. Nothing in fact will er extent than in England, and the m young birds will neyer be strong or

tendto he resrvaionot n>'bir poplarfor isin he hap ofpoutryhealthy, but it is not difficult to make atend tha the preservation nd aam la th spect turley duck pond if there be an insuficient
moresupply of ater naturally. There can

Select your cock turkeys, the heavier command special favor, and naturally also be no question but that ducks
the better. Cock turkeys will realize small birds are fot in demand for this which have a good pond do fot cost
at lcast 20 per cent. more then hens. purpose. As a matter of fact extra nearly s0 much to keep as do those

The most successful package has un- birds are not sold by wcight, but so which have not this privilege. This
doubtedly been air-tight barrels. Have much each, the result being that fo can be sen the tm ihus
the turkeys thoroughly cooled and put extra good stock, extra. good prices ire tank or pond, where they find wornis
in barrels breast downvarjs. Tle obtained. One firm in the Dominion galore, and other important elenents
head should on no account bc placed which hab been sLCCeSSfully. shippîng in *heir natural food. When they are
under the wing ; it should be wrapped in turkcVs to this narket for the last i or seen wîth their heaâs in the watcr and

tails upperniQst they are engaged in
paper and placed if possible in the z3 years, rcalized the following prices this work. 0f course it is well known
centre of the back. In this way from last Christmas: that nany ducklings are bred whose
12 to 20 turkeys can be placed in a For birds wekhling 9% 1bL and under, 934d. per lb. parents have no waterexcept perhaps
barrel. Cases may do where barrels14 - I., to. perib. a shallow tub; but the best birds are
are].o easy obainbe bu thcy mues For birds wcighilng ,, Il 11 1.2 l', IS" Pcr lb. not to be produced in this wray, and weare not easily obtainable, but they muststongly rccommed a pond for the

be air.tighs. that the foregoing instructions should breeding stock.-Fanciers' Gazelle.
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NOTES.

R GEO. BAXTER, Mr. V.
B'arber's step-brotherhasre

turned from England
and is residing again in Canada. Last
time he vent home he took several
Coons with him which caused quite a
sensation.

Mr. Meyers Wyandottes, we learn,
were lying for some time at the express
office here and have probably e're now
been returned to him. The address
label got torn off the coop.

MILTON ASSOCIKrION.
A report of the Annual meeting will

be found elsewhere. The Association
is adding to the prize list and expect a
big entry. We hope they inay get it,
their good management deserves it.
The dates claimed are Dec. 30, 31 and
Jan. zst.

WHAT PAPERS DO YOU TAKE?

We have made arrangements to club the fol-
lowing standard publications with the RPviEw
ard can offer the rates below.

Recular Our
Ilico ffloFor BOt.

R EVEw and Canadian Sportsman5 00 4 oa
Canadian Live Stock

Journal and Household
Companion ...... .... 2 oo i 8o

Nor' Vcst Farmer..2 oo i Sa
Canadian Horticul.

turst includingchoiceof
plants...............2oo 1 85

Am'r'c'n Agriculturist2 So 2 Ico
Mass. Ploughman. .. 3 00 2 60
NorthwestFarnerand

Brecder.............. 1 50 1 35
Rural Ncw Vorker. .3 00 2 6o
Greens Fruit Grover.. I 1 35
Country Gentleman.3 50 3 00
Toronto Grip......-300 2 60
Texas Siftings......3 50 3 10
Arkansas Traveller..3 00 2 60
.. arpers' lagazine..5 oo 4 20

Weekly...--5 oo 4 40
Bazaar . - - .5 00 4 40
YoungPeople3 oo 2 70

., Vouths Companion..2 75 2 45
Judres....le Il.60 525
Franl, Leslics *illtus*

trated Newspaper. r. J. Cayord Box 1,188. Montral
Judge's Library....2 oo à la aur Agent and Corrospondent for tl
Lippincott'sMag7zine4 oo 3 25 Provincof Qneboo. Any correspond-

if Canadian Kennel Gazette is wanted, add onco rolating to subsoriptions or adver-
5oc. to above. .tisng =yboaddrcaaodtobim.

Address H. B. DONOvAN, Publisher,
Toronto. U. S. OFFICE.

DON'T YOU WANT A STANDARD? We have establlshed abraneh office
at Boston, mass., 13 S. Readers will

Of course you do, and we want to help -ou receive prompt attention to their en-
to get it. low is it done? Quite easily. quiries when addressed to P.O. Box
Send us the nanmes ofonly tieee new subscribers 1279 Boston.
and three dollars, and we wili mail you a copy
of the latest edition oftheStam/dardofPerfection
value one dollar, free! Is this liberal The Great Ti-mm for
enough ? RUPTURE

I This Poil closes erula as
WRIGHT'S GREAT POULTRY BOOK. Ifyourextendcdhad

aperture. Trucss eiS posi-
50M~Ttt1NO ~Owr~ VJORIe vOR t tel ibout friction day andSoETHING woRT ORKING FOR.lh oabrn

It is an object to us *o gel as many new rc expenoîve thant1e tms&
names as possible during 1892 and to do so we cheap oOcal, Mostdurable, and
are willing tormake greatsacrifices. There are CL 8 onth wiîîout cul-
no doubt many in your district who keep !ug. <ApplSncsforabaptid).
fuwls and who don't take the REVIEw. Get SPINAL INSTRUMENTS b

of other maRes. andi more effective.
up a club of only ten new subscribers and we Senti stamp for Illustrnted ok. Val-
will send you one of Wright's Book of Poultry, Uable information. Atdrevs,

CHARLES CLUTHE
the finest work af ils kind ever published, Patenico ant Maurr. l3 rias S%. W.. Toronto. on-.
with numerous full page engravings, frce of
any charge whatever. The price of the buok
is five dollars. Set to work now.

HAVE YOU A POULTRY PUNCH? AT

TORONTO, ONTARIO, 4CANADA.
Send us ann new subscribrr with $loa and t uY H. B. DONOVAN

wilI send you one, either site, fre value 30e. TERMIS :-$.oo per year, payablIe

PREnIUMS. zg y advace.

WeJ can offer yau premiums ai aIl ki.ids, ADVERTISING RATES.
Books, Poulîry Apphiances, &c. if you only Adtisementsuilbca Bnserted at the rade crs octs
wvork (or theen. Wrhat would you like? pet ie each tetion, xinch bing ubout hei ns.
NVrite us. Advertiserments for lonser periodo asfoilows, payable

quancriv in a ddvances-
3 Min. 69Mens. Bo nons

Guelph, Nov. th, S. one parc......... e Ga Tr$50 $75 
You made a mistake in mny ad. lsal Two columns . -a. oon 35 CO 6o ooblc Jv.cik, il pair d HaI(pagc ...... ... 00o 25 00 4o0orTad, 2 pair bernao colum.. ce o e as 

Cochin Chicks, alSa 2 black Cochin pullets, Haifenlumo . n ..... Soa 150 230
large, tac featheringgood, ail Ai birds. Picase Quarrcolumn. 6odn t oer cls the

mae enio a i i ecmbr avaw adOneinch ........... 3c 00 S C Scmntin obli nand Adveieent contracied forat yrly or hifeteon ryyoi ob , raies, if wuthdrawn before xe niration cf the timeJ. D. RanE-RTSaN. coniracted for. wi e charget it rtes for ure an.
scrted.

Bu. and frn coer pages a naiter cf special cor-
AN EASY WAY TO GET FELCH'S LNpo UdM.

recde Direccoy, %-S cl. =%,d, 1 ycas,GREAT BOOK. $ n: haîf oear $ A.
Thene are ur anly rates for adverting, rn wito Oe

To any one sending us five newv sub- zrnct,1 >âheTed ta. Payments muai '>emdein%-aiable

1c aiadt n 2,ttt y e in
. -Is Pubished t - -qý

scribers with $ w-e w-ila end a copv of e .advec on ho. in
«Poultry Culture " by I. K. Felch, charcemuncaitanitveiemismiLen

value $.5o, a book no vancier should cor h.ndsby the zoth ta .nsure :nwruan in issue .r
be without. We have lots of these, aame monih. Address,

books so don't be afid the suppy wiî i s .ILb DONOVAN
run i Sl4 Victoria Street,3n Mons. ToMon. Motaso.
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BREEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS.

W. M. SMITH, FAIRFIELD PLAIrNS, ONT.
Breeder of ail varieties of Land and Watet
Fowls.

JOHN IIORD, PARKIEILI., ONT.
Breeder of 15 different varietics of Land anl
Water Fowls. Toulouse Gccse, Rouen Ducks.

H. GODDARD, LisToWEt., ONT.
Breeder of W. & B. Leghorns, B Javas and
S. S. Bants. Eggs $2.oo per sitting or $3.oo
for 26..

W. S. ODELL, SobtaRSET ST., OrrAwA,
ONT.-lireeder of S. S. Hanburgs and Pekin
Duaks.r

DIRECTORY OF BREEDS.

We have frequently I.ren requested to open an Ad.
vertiring D)ep:rtment similar to that below and coi.
mencir.g with January, z292, have decided go do so.
The- want of such can eaily be seen and u e trust the
dçpartmenit may be freely used.
.-RU.its-r. First tiime a breeder's name is insertez

unlera heading. soc. per annum, under each subse.
quent,heading, 35c. per annum, payable in advance.

s. Name and address only allowed, and mnst not
occupy over one line. Alil names set in uniform style.

3. Where a breeder bas a diiplay advertiscment in
REvissw and wishes to cal attention ta it, he can do so
by usiug a *

LIGHT BRAHMAS.
J.H.Paton, Shannon St., Torohto.
John Cole, Hamilton, Ont.

BLACK MINORCAS.
Geo. G. McCormick, London.
T. A.Duff, Lansdowne Avenue, Toronto.*

BUFF COCHINS.
Geo. G. McCormick, London.*
F. C. Hart, Whitby. Ont.*

BLACK COCIIINS.
W. McNcil, 74 Vaterloo St., London.*

JAPANESE BANTAMS.l
R. Oke, Brough's Bridge, London*.

BLACK RED GAMES.
W. Barber& Co., 242 Queen Street, West, Toronto.'
Oldrieve & Nichol, Kingston.*

INCUBATORS.
Gerred Incubator Co., go DeGrassi St., Toronto.*

DEPOSIT DEPARTMENT.
To facilitate business between b.yer and seller we

have opened a departmnent under above head, and wili
receive purchase money tilt the bargain isconsumated.
The plan isas follows: Suppoe A in London desires
to purchase a bird or birds from B in Montreal, 'bat
naturally does not like to send money toobe who is en-
tirely unknown to his. Instead of doing so A sends
us the money, writes to B saine time, and wenotifyboth
of the receipt of amount. B then ships the purchase to
A on approval and when A writes us that the pur.
clase is satisfactory we forward : enount to B less
our commission. If the birds are r ,t satisfactory A
returns them to B and we return money to A less
our commission.

Rut.Es-i. Ait purchases must be sent on approval,
buyër to pay charges each way uniess otherwise
arranged.

2. Our commission on sales up to $e is so cents,,
over $20 2½ per cent. If no sale is made Ive return
noney less saine amount.

3. Packing must bc supplied frie of charge by
seller unless otherwise arranged.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

£• .4dvertisemnents if j7 words, including
address, received for the above 'objects, I at
af cents for each and every insertion, and r
cent for eac/ additional word Paynent
strictly in advance. No advertisentent wi/i ke
inserted unless fully prepaid.

This Coupon Is good for one advertLIse-
mont of 30 words in the "For Sale and
Exchange" or "Stock Transfers" columns.
Canadian Pou/try Review, Toronto, Ont.

T O teet the wants of advertisers who are continually,
using this column, and Who find it a great trouble

to be constantly remitting small amounts, we have
adopted the plan ofissui;igCoupons (as-above) good
for 3o words each, 4 for $x. Any one buying these
Coupons can use themn at any time in lieu of money,
when send.ng in an advertisement. Not less than four
Coupons sold.

The Pair G.DukwingChicks--t..hat wn fir
here (only place shown), $5.o. Pair G. Duckwings,
$5.o..One S. Duckwîng cockerel, $3.0o. One A. n.
B. Minorca cockerel, $5-oo, and sime L. and D.
Brahma pullets, $3.oo each. AIl good birds. Thorpe
& Scott, Talbot Street, London. Ont.

For Sale-white Leghomns aud white Plymouth
Rocks, cheap for cash. 7 Leghorn cockerels and s
cock, $ each' ; .7 pullets and 2 hens, S2 each. Ali
Knapp Bros. Fabims, N. Y. strain, 3 Plymouth Rock
hens and 2 cocks, (?.5n each, all thoroughbred.
Address, G. C. Howtson, P.O. Box 28S, Brocrville,
Ont. 1291

For Sale-all my B B Red Game stags and put-
lets from Twells & Scotten'simported wmnners. . B.
Richardson. Box 713, Chatham, Ont.

For Sale-all my fine breeding stock, B. B. red
Games, comprising ten ens and three cocks. W. B.
Richardson, Box 713, Chatham, Ont.

For Sale-One pair of each winners of first and
second in Montreal show. black reds, brown reds,

es -and duckwings, golden Sebright, and rose coub
SBantams. Catarqu Pory Yards, Oldrieve &

Nicol, Kingston, Ont.

I have four pairs of black Langshan chicks
for sale bred from the old pair winning ist prize on ben
and 2nd on cock in Detroit, îst on cock 'and hen in
Toronto, 2nd in London, also one fine White Cochin
hen. Robt. McCurdy, 276 Oxford street, London, Ont.

White Cochin Bantam Cook for sale, price $8
cos: more, imported. A good one, nice color, goo
comb, etc., a bit heavy in Wxil. H. B. Donovan, To.
ronto. Ont.

For Sale-one pair Embden.Geese pyle Gane,
Plymouth Rocks, dark Brahmas.w shite ( ins Gaine
Bantans. Pekin Docks, aIl good Lbirds. O'Brien
& Colwell, Paris Station.

For Sale-Silver lacod Wyandottes and Dorkings.
No room, good and cheap. Tom.McCarter, Bramp.
ton, Ont. . ,

For Sale or Erhange--: W.P.R. cock, score
9 ; B. M'orca Cocknerls-will exchange for voungbirds of same kind. Also 2 female and 3 male uinea

Pi atasc. cach, or exchange for fowls. Chas. Jones,
Milton West, Ont. 392.

Brown Leghorn-Teu Grand cockerls no sup.
eriors in Ateriea, a5 pullets, exhibitionlairds, willscore
overg9 each' Write at once. J*H Paton, 47 Shannon.
St., Toronto,or.Winnipeg, Man.

For Sale-o pair very fine iese, Chinese, Tou.
louse and Bremen, $5.oo pair; pair Peafowl$s.oo; trio
Golden Polands $s. ;. trio white Polands, .co;
Cayuga ducks $5.eo trio; red Jacobin pigeons $2.oa
a pr, in fact nearly any of the leading vareties of
fonîs fcrm $r.c- cach up. Pedigrecd Colics, a nce

Newfoundland bitch, s r4 months old. large, $go.co. A.
ýG. H. Luxton, Hamilton. t=nCJ"2 C

For Sale-Three Collie dog puppies, black and
tans, nicely marked, whelped Oct. 2oth, Sy.co each,
one Toy Terrier bitch, i8 months,very smali, $5.oo or
exchange for poultry. P. O. Box 228, Montreal.

For Sale-A trio of good buff Cochins $5.oo. and
three extar fine light Brahma cockerels, (Lansdowne
Stralli). will make show birds, t2.So each. P. O. Box
1229, fîounts.

For Sale-i partridge Cochin cockerel; s buff
Cochin Cockerel ; a white Vyandotte cockercel ; 2 dark
Brahmacockerels; one white Minorca cock-a good
bird. * Also 3 black Misorca Cockerels, at $2 each.
These are ail good birds. J. Fawkes, 554 Dundas St.,
Toronto, Ont.

For Sale or Exchange-3 S. B. Brown Leg.
hora hens, 3 pullets, 2 whitèlRock, cockerels Pekîn
drake and n Ayleobury duck Want white Rock or
Wyandotte pullets or Rouens ducks. H. N. Hughes,
Box 97, Barrie, Ont.

For Sale or Exchange-Some A. i black
Hamburgs, old and young, for Bantatis of any kind,
Pigeons or Canaries malke me offers at once. E. B.
Greenwood. Barie. Ont.
For Sale-or exchange for L. Brahma pullets,

1 B.P! Rock cock, i cockerel, 3 liens and 2 pullets,
prise stock,fine birds. F. W. Robatts, Poutry Review
Office, Toronto.

For Sale-6 black Minorca hens, 3 W. Cochin
hens, 2 cocks and 2 ens buff Cochins, extra good, very
cheap. P.O. BOX 28, Melbourne, Que. .

For Sale-Barred Plymouth Rock co:kerel, win
air in fir> prire pen, Industrial, 1891. also young
co kwirdrnste,89ot bath handome exhibition

rds ice fi c otDowns. Garrison Coin-
mens, uoront:

For Sale or Exchange-2o brown, black and
white Leghorn chicks, a Langshan cocl 5 pullets,
3. Wyandotte.cockerels. Ai prize birds $z to $3 pet
pair. C. Henderson, Glencoe, Ont.

Yon iig ammnoth Bronze .Turkeys-for
sale cheap, from stock imported dirict from one cf the
leading Turkey, breeders in Bourbon Co., Kentucky.
S. Cuthbersson, Belhaven, P.O , Ont. ,

For Sale-Some white, browrn, and black Leghorn
cockerels, also black Minorca cockrel . Pairs or trios
of each kind, they are ail A. x stock. John Pletsch,
Bor 26:Shakesnere. Ont.

For Sale--2 partridge Cochin cocks. $2 each two
at $3 each, also nice buiT Cochin cockeet at $2.5o.
Also some grand black Cochin cockerels, and a nice
trio of old white Cochins, cock in grand condition and
brother to cockerel ist at New York. Also fine old
light Brahma cock; in grand condition and fit for any
competition. Also pair of old dart Brahmas, and
splendid trio of chi- s. A lot of first-class silver.laced
NV andotte chicks $2 go $5 per pair. Also black and
goen spangled lamburn young and old. Also
good Pein drake $2. A an extra good pair of B.

L. R. Gaine Bantamas, won tiyo ists st. Detroit. For
particulars address, T. Cockburn, 64 Canada St.,
Hamilton, Ont.

Ibave thein-rnported Indian Gaines, buff Leg.
horns. Ali varieties fine bred poultry. Pigeons, Rab.
bits, Ferrets, Gainea Pigs, Shetland Pentes, Maltese
Cats, fisne Dogs. Circular free. Address Col. Jos.
Leffel, Springfleld. Ohio. 2)2.

Black Zangann--Exhibition and breeding
birds fromg my noted stock, single 1aPZrs, trios or pens,
extra zood very cheap. C. J. Eisele, Guelph, Ont

Bruce lchardson, Box x56, Chatham, Ont.,
breederofB..B. R. Gaine uants. Can nowspare a
few cholce birds. . Also eggs in season. 292

For Sale-Ten pair of Rouen Docks at $2.5o per
pair or $ per.trio, also one pair of Pekin Ducks. AU
show bi r lmo. Hord. Parkhill. P.O.. Ont. saor

. eyer .o MI Poultry SpIce-25c per two
ib. pckage. H. B. Donovan, Toronto.

• For 8ale-2nd prire pair Dark Brahmsa chicks ut
Londanvery fine birds, 4$.o. One very fine BuiT
Cochin.ccdc $5.co. Alwo a few extra fine Light
Brahea chics cockerel and pullet, $5.oo; and one
grand L ht Brahma cockerel, S%.co. Satisfaction
sarantred in all cases. W. H. MIcGaw, 236 King Sr.
est,Hailton.
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